CALL TO ORDER:  6:07 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance: Sharon Abramski

MAYOR COMMENTS:
- The Court Room/Meeting Room will be painted next week.
- The Mayor noted that all legal notices for the Planning Board and Zoning Boards will include a notice stating that the first thirty (30) minutes of each meeting will be dedicated to an Executive Session. Should that amount of time not be needed, a recess will be held until thirty minutes has passed.

PROPOSED UPCOMING LOCAL LAW CHANGES
- Local Law 4–2020 – Chapter 132 – Street Opening and Curb Cuts - A typo correction to Section 1.
- Local Law 5–2020 – Chapter 54 – Dogs – The addition of Section C, the ability to ticket based on witness testimony.
- Local Law 6–2020 – A new law requiring business owners of commercial buildings to install blinds on the windows of unoccupied or vacant buildings.

MOTION:
Motion #8 - 2020 - Motion In support of street usage on Manorhaven Blvd. for Port Jewish Center’s 50th Anniversary Parade on May 3.
- Trustee Popeleski moved to accept the motion; seconded by Trustee Di Lucia; unanimously carried.

Motion #9 - 2020 - Motion In support of overnight storage on the dock of Morgan’s Dock of 10 to 20 canoes participating in the International Regatta on the 150th Anniversary of the North Shore Yacht Club – July 11 & 12. They will have their own overnight surveillance.
- Trustee Popeleski moved to accept the motion; seconded by Trustee Di Lucia; unanimously carried.

NEW BUSINESS:
- Budget Work Session (3/26 – 6 p.m. for Budget Work session before the regular meeting.)
- Building Department would like to limit the number of revisions allowed for a review on initial Building applications. After a second full review, an additional fee would be imposed upon the applicant.
- Is it feasible to require a new curb cut regulation for business owners for ease of entry and exit
- New Employee Union

PENDING BUSINESS:
- 20 Matinecock Ave. – Village Attorney Fielding will let the Board know when the next meeting will be.
- Sewer Updates were given by Trustee Popeleski.
- A Report on paving on Shore Road was given by Clerk Abramski.

UPCOMING MEETINGS & EVENTS:
- Thursday, March 26, 2020 at 6 p.m. – Work Session at 6 p.m.; BOT Hearing, General Meeting at 7 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT:
- Trustee Popeleski moved to accept the motion; seconded by Mayor Avena; unanimously carried.
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